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The Jerusalem Celebration
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We have just returned from New
York City where we attended the
Madison Square Garden to watch
the celebration of the 3,000th anni-
versary of the founding of Jeru-
salem by King David as the first
capital of Israel. The celebration,
sponsored by the State of Israel
Bond Organization, heard Dr. Israel
Goldstein, Chairman of the Jeru-
salem Anniversary Committee and
a leading spokesman for the Ameri-
can Jewish community, declare that
"Jerusalem is the symbol of peace
and it is the theme of peace which

we are met here tonight to honor."
• Referring to the renewed clashes along Israel’s borders

and the resulting international tension, Dr. Goldstein assorted
that “peace will not be helped by one-sided condemnation.”

"We have heard condemnation of a particular act of re-
prisal, but we have heard no comment on the continuous vio-
lence and bloodshed which preceded it. We have heard
nothing in condemnation of the pernicious hostility which
has bred all this tension—the refusal of the Arab States to
make peace with Israel, their unabated offensive against
Israel in so many spheres, including nightly raids against
Israel's territory."

• “Jerusalem is the symbol of peace and it is the theme
of peace which we are met here tonight to honor. Peace will
not be helped by one-sided condemnation. It will not be
helped by encouraging intransigence. It will not be helped
by withholding aid as an instrument of unwarranted duress.
It will be helped by an examination of all the facts; it will
be helped by the condemnation of every act of violence;
above all, it will be helped only by the parties being told in
forthright fashion that there is only one way of having peace
and that is for them to make it.”

Dr. Goldstein predicted that the people of Israel "will
stand their ground and that their stand will be a victory for
peace and freedom." The theme of all Jewish history, he said,

has been "the defense of the few against the many."
(Continued on Page 6)

GREETINGS and BEST WISHES

' Arlington Fuel Oil Co.
ARLINGTON PHONE 9-4941

KIRK'S Cocktail Lounge
Dancing for Your Pleasure 8 to 12

FEATURING
The Rhythmaires

"HOTTEST BAND IN TOWN"
Popular’Prices Prevail 3847 W. Beaver St.

IRIH6 YQUR PARTY PHONE 2-0122

N0BBS& Company /HJSSfINCORPORATED

INSURANCE
21 N. Julio Street .

Telephone 3-5593
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA .
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The
Jewish

Quiz
Box

By Rabbi Samuel J. Fox
(Copyright, 1953, Jewish Telegraphic

Agency, Inc.)

QUESTION: Whai is "Rosh
Chodesh?"

ANSWER: The first day of the
Hebrew month is called “Rosh
Chodesh” which means the
“head” or the “beginning” of the
month. In olden times it was ob-
served as a sort of semi-festival.
The Shofar was sounded and cer-
tain additional sacrifices were of-
fered in the days of the temple.
Today it is marked with the re-
citation of the “Hallel”players in
the synagogue morning service, a
special reading from the Holy
Scroll assigned to that day and
an additional service of Musaf,
an additional Psalm and a special
paragraph entitled “Yaale Veyo-

voh” which is added to the regu-
lar prayers three times during

the day as well as to the Grace
that is said after the meals. Bib-
lical references point to this day
as being a special occasion on the
calendar.

* * *

QUESTION: Why was "Rosh
Chodesh" made a special day on
the Calendar with added observ-
ances? y

ANSWER: Aaron ben Joseph

the Levite, in his famous “Sever
Hachinuch” treats the observance
of Rosh Chodesh as a sign of re-
spect for the powers that exeri

themselves in the life of the hu-
man race by the behaviour of the

moon. The moon affects the
growth of living things, the
course of the mariners at sea and
has many other influences in hu-
man life. Thus, in respect to the
Almighty’s providential influence
invested in the moon, the daj.
upon which the moon become*
what we call a “new moon” if
heralded as a significant date
This takes place at the precise
beginning of every Hebrew month
and so the first day of the montl
was treated as a kind of festival

*****

QUESTION: Why is it iha
sometimes "Rosh Chodesh" is ok
served for two days?

ANSWER: The Hebrew mont
is never complete in exact day
It is the length of 29 days and

fraction thereto. Naturally, datt
cannot be counted by hours bi
by days. Thus, to even the coun
some months are made to be c
days while others are 29 day

When a month is made to be c
days, the 30th day is the day upc
which the new moon begins
appear. Thus this day is Ro
Chodesh, in addition to the fii
day of the next month, thus ma
ing two days as Rosh Chode*
When a month has 29 days, t
following day is Rosh Chodesh,
which case Rosh Chodesh is or
one day. When two days are ?

garded as Rosh Chodesh, the fi
is the day. of the appearance
the new while the second is
day upon which the counting

the days of the next mo
begins.

BEST WISHES
Smith Fuel Oil

Service
Free - Prompt - Delivery

Quaker Heaters - Sales & Sen
2820 La Vieie St. Ph 2-1 C
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